
ANY 
QUESTIONS?
Contact the deputy returning 
officer Lisa Burton:
l.burton@mmu.ac.uk

CAMPUS 
GUIDE
Manchester

All Saints, on Oxford Road in 
Manchester city centre, is the 
largest Manchester Met campus 
and is home to the main Students’ 
Union building. It’s a good area 
to campaign; over a third of 
students study here meaning a 
high concentration of students in 
a small area. 

SUGGESTED PLACES & TIMES TO 
CAMPAIGN

Geoffrey Manton ground floor Atrium café at 
lunch time and central lobby between lectures. 
Posters along the stairs are a great place to go in 
this building (don’t forget to get permission).

Benzie Building,  The Art School has some great 
spaces including the Holden Gallery café and 
social space (11:00-14:00) and of course the Art 
School Café. Be careful not to confuse social 
spaces with open plan working areas.

John Dalton ground floor Food Zone (between 
11:00-14:00). A busy building with lots of footfall. 
Make sure you speak to students in this busy part 
of the building.

The Union has a large reception area to 
campaign in and the events hall is a busy social 
space throughout the day (11:00 – 16:00)

The Salutation Pub lunchtimes and evenings

New Business School main atrium, Hub Café and 
Hub Kitchen area throughout the day (opening 
hours are 08:00 until 20:00). This is the busiest 
building on campus, the atriums are great places 
to talk to students and constantly busy. Pull up 
a seat and have a chat with large groups in the 
atrium.

Birley Campus located just a five minute walk 
from All Saints Park. There are two faculties 
housed in one building with lots of places to talk 
to Students.
Spanish Steps – The feature steps when you walk 
into Birley Building is a great place to chat with 
students. 

Halls knocks are another useful way of reaching 
out to Manchester Met students. Make a note of 
halls managers details and contact to ensure you 
are permitted to campaign at these premises.

GETTING THERE

Access a map of All Saints here: http://www2.
mmu.ac.uk/travel/allsaints/  

Crewe

Manchester Met Cheshire 
Campus is based in Crewe, 30 
miles outside of Manchester.

SUGGESTED PLACES & TIMES TO 
CAMPAIGN

The Student Zone 11:00-1400

The Students’ Union Building 11:00-15:00

Axis Arts Centre 11:00-14:00

GETTING THERE

Find out how to get to MMU Cheshire here: http://
www2.mmu.ac.uk/travel/crewe/ 
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